Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile
July 2017
P.O. Box 606, Brighton, Ontario K0K 1H0
Northumberland PROBUS: probusnorthumberland.com – PROBUS Canada: probus.org/canada.htm
Next Monthly Meeting: July 19th, 2017. Doors Open: 9:30 A.M. for Coffee Fellowship. Meeting: 10.00 A.M.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Acting President’s Message

Hi Everyone,
Summer is finally here and we are now enjoying numerous outdoor activities.
Your time is valuable but I would ask you to consider the following 3 items before heading outside.
NEWSLETTER
Please read your newsletter. It contains details on numerous activities available for PROBUS
Presqu’ile members and their guests. There is a lot of things to do in Brighton particularly in the
summer, but we wouldn’t want you to miss out on a fun PROBUS activity. There is also an odd
joke or two!
SCENT FREE AREA
I would ask that you, please respect your fellow PROBUS members and remember that our club
and its activities operate as a SCENT FREE ENVIRONMENT. Some members have strong
reactions to scents and to make their life a little more comfortable, please respect this policy.
A COUPLE MORE MEMBERS NEEDED TO HELP
It’s close to the end of our PROBUS year end and our annual anniversary meeting in September is
approaching. In September, I will formally become your President (I am currently acting as
President as Dot is not able due to her health concerns, although she will be active as Past
President beginning in September). I am also pleased that we have a candidate for Vice President
and so, the first three positions are filled.
We could however use a little help. Currently, Chris Penhall is doing double duty as both Secretary
and Treasurer. It would be great if someone would come forward and help a little by taking over the
position of Secretary. Also, an additional person on the membership desk and someone to assist in
the setting up of the room would be appreciated.
I understand everyone’s time is limited and important to them, but if we could find people to fill
these positions, it would make life a little easier and allow our PROBUS club to operate a little
smoother. PLEASE consider becoming a little more involved, if only for a year.
Thank you and I look forwarding to seeing you at our meeting on July 19th!!!

David Crouch

SPECIAL INTEREST OR ACTIVITY GROUP
As the groups have information to pass on, this will be included in the Newsletter, i.e. times, dates,
places, specifics of all sorts. Thank you to coordinators for keeping our info current.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Second & Fourth Tuesdays of the month, (Start Time 1:30 PM). All welcome.
July Schedule: Tuesday July 11th, Tuesday July 25th.
Coordinator – David Crouch – drcrouch@hotmail.com or 613-475-3467
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group

Aug 9th – Residence of Linda & David Crouch, 32 Bayshore Road, Brighton.
Where the Host(s) provide the Meat and the Guests provide the Potluck.
Usually 1st or 2nd Week., or as specified by the host(s) … (Wed. Aug 9th)
(B.Y.O.B. for those wishing to partake of a beverage).
Capacity at this venue is for 16 people. Appetizers: 4:30 P.M. Dinner: 5:30 P.M.
Everyone is welcome to sign-up on a “First Come – First Serve” basis.
Sign-Up at the Monthly PROBUS meeting or by simply emailing Linda & David at
lindacrouch@live.ca or djcrouch@hotmail.com
Coordinator – Don Young @ don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Munch with the Lunch Bunch
UPCOMING - Wednesday July 19th, 2017
Time: 12:30 P.M.
“The Waring House”, Amelia’s Garden Dining Room, Picton. 613-476-7492.
There may still be time to sign up at the July Meeting or Call Jean Direct.
Coordinator – Jean Finkle – 613-242-5387
(See Flyer at the Back of the Newsletter)
Bridge Group
Every 2 weeks on a Thursday at 1:00 p.m.
Coordinator – Erla Hawthorne – ehawthorne@cogeco.ca
Bowling Club

“SEASON CLOSED FOR JUNE – JULY - AUGUST”
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fred.j.smith@sympatico.ca
NEW - NEW – “Book Club” -- NEW - NEW
PROBUS Presqu'ile is launching a Book Club as a new interest group.
A sign-up sheet was available at the May & June General Meetings. If you are
interested, please sign up at our July meeting or call the coordinators shown
below to have your name added.
Coordinators: Shari Burke @ 289-314-4164 or Pat Gurney @ 613-439-8751
… Please join us for some lively book discussions! …
Progressive Euchre Group
2nd Tue. of each month at 1 P.M. “or” as specified by the hosts …
“SEASON CLOSED JUNE to AUGUST”
Capacity is for 12 players at 3 Tables on a “First Come – First Serve” basis.
Sign-Up at the Monthly PROBUS meeting.
Coordinators – Shari & Bob Burke – beagle.burke@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

July Birthdays:
July 7th ..….…. Ann Knop.
July 23rd ..……. Marilyn Binkley.
July 11th ..…….. Sue Graham.
July 26th ...…… Steve Moran.
July 12th ..…….. Peter Ramsden.
July 28th ...…… Bill Graham.
………………………………………………………..
SHARE THE WEALTH … June Meeting

Shari Burke was the Lucky Winner of $42.00 … “Congratulations Shari”
………………………………………………………..
SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
ONTARIO WATER BUFFALO TOUR & BLACK DOG LUNCH … JUNE 15th, 2017
Report and Photographs; Courtesy of Fred Smith & David Crouch.
On June 15, 2017, 14 members of the PROBUS CLUB OF PRESQU’ILE embarked
on a tour of the Ontario Water Buffalo Company.
We first stopped at the Black Dog Restaurant in Stirling for an enjoyable lunch at
12:00 pm. The special of the day happened to be a water buffalo burger with water
buffalo blue cheese. The members of the club who ordered this special said it was
very tasty and would recommend it.
We then proceeded to the Ontario Water Buffalo Company for our 2:00 pm tour. Our
tour guide, Martin Littkemann, took us through the barns and fields to discuss their
operation. The water buffalo are a gentle breed and came up to greet as we went
through the various barns. Here we met Stew, brothers Sir and Tender Loin as well
as Mr. H. Burger and Mr. T. Bone. One particular calf took a liking to Pat Dunn and
we thought she was going to adopt it and bring it home. I believe Roger talked her out
of it as they didn’t really have a large enough lawn for it.
The farm has approximately 350 water buffalo and the main operation is milking. They
milk approximately 80 buffalo and the primary market is for the mozzarella cheese that
is made in Toronto.

It is very mild and prized by chefs in Toronto for gourmet “Caprese Salad”.
They also make other cheeses.
They are also used for meat products. Water buffalo meat is very similar to beef but
has 80% less saturated fat and 30% less cholesterol than beef. Wanda and I
purchased some buffalo patties (meat patties, that is) and they were delicious. We
preferred them to the beef burgers.
After our tour, we came back to the store on location. We sampled different cheeses
and meats. Most members bought some cheese or meats to try at home.
This was a very entertaining and enjoyable tour and I would recommend stopping at
their store and trying some of the products on sale.

CAPITOL THEATRE … JUNE 23rd, 2017
On June 23rd, a sizable party of PROBUS club members travelled to the Capitol
Theatre in Port Hope to see a matinee presentation of “My Fair Lady”.
We were not to be disappointed; the cast was exceptional, entertaining all with their
very professional acting and vocal skills.
The speed of the scenery changes was mind boggling to watch and ingenious in its
design.
This troupe of actors are touring contract professionals and could hold their own
against any large city musical shows. It was excellent value and well worth a visit for
all avid musical presentation fans.

After the show, some members chose to go for dinner at the “Railside Restaurant”
in Port Hope.

UPCOMING TRIPS AND TOURS
The Social Committee is working on some fun & interesting activities for 2017.
If anyone has a suggestion or idea for an event, then ……
Please feel free to Submit it to our Suggestion Box on the Social Table.
4th LINE THEATRE … MILLBROOK … AUGUST 25th , 2017
Show: presentation is … “History of Drinking in Cavan”
When: Friday August 25th
Where: 4th Line Theatre, Millbrook
Cost: $38.00 Per Person
Show Time: 6:00 P.M. but please arrive 30 Mins. early (seating at 5:30 P.M.)
Note: Please dress appropriately for this is an outdoor venue.
IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM LINDA REGARDING THIS VENUE
FESTIVAL FRIDAYS ... Every Friday evening between 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. before the
show, the Local Farmers and Culinary partners will be selling their products. There
will be “ready-to-eat” food available to purchase (Cash Only) or you can also bring a
picnic lunch to enjoy before the show. Beer and wine is available for sale on site.
(Cash Only)
Payment of $38.00 per person is required at the General Meeting on July 19th.
20 Tickets have been reserved, but I need a final count by the end of the meeting.
Carpooling is available if needed.
Any questions call Linda @ 613-475-3467
Other News from your Social Committee:
We are gathering ideas for the following Social activities
More information to follow soon:

July 21 … Lavender Farm & Goat Farm with Optional Lunch.
Aug 30 … Stirling Farm Town.
Sep 9 … Kawartha Downs Racing & Buffet.
Sep 20 … Club Anniversary and Canada 150 Celebration
Oct 27 … Loyalist Dinner.
Nov 26 … Port Hope Naughty Pantomime.
Late Nov/Early Dec … Christmas Tour
Dec
… Brighton Barn – Club Pot Luck.
Stay tuned Folks for more exciting Social activities. See you at the Social Table
We have a suggestion box on the table, please feel free to add your ideas to our list
PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT – May 17th Recap
June’s Topic: “Severe Weather Patterns”
Presentation by: Meteorologist … Geoff Coulson

Geoff Coulson, a Meteorologist with Environment Canada for over 33 years treated
us all to a very informative but also entertaining presentation.
For the last 13 years, Geoff has been a Warning Preparedness Meteorologist
providing weather information to all levels of government, the media and the private
sector.
Geoff spoke to us about the types of severe weather our area experiences and
several ways how gather information to stay on top of the weather.
Thank you, Geoff, for treating us all to a very professional presentation.
Ramblings of a Tired Old Mind
I found this timely, because today I was in a store that sells sunglasses, and only
sunglasses. A young lady walks over to me and asks, "What brings you in today?"
I looked at her, and said, "I'm interested in buying a refrigerator.”
She didn't quite know how to respond.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT – July 19th, 2017
July’s Topic: “Rum Runners - The Story of Ben Kerr and Prohibition”
Presentation by: Dan Buchanan
Dan Buchanan is very interested in local and Ontario provincial history.
As a speaker, he presents his stories with humour and passion.
Brighton's own "History Guy" will be joining us to tell us one of his favourite stories.
"Rum Runners - The Story of Ben Kerr and Prohibition".
This is a tale of the 1920's and booze smuggling to the American side. This lucrative
business was not easy - especially during the winter.
Be sure to join us at our July meeting to get all the details.
FROM THE EDITOR
Hi Folks,
You will no doubt have noticed that on the front page of the June & July Newsletters,
the Canada 150 logo is proudly being displayed by permission from the Government
of Canada. The Logo is available in several different formats but I thought that you
may be interested in what the Logo symbolizes.
What does the logo represent?
The logo is composed of a series of diamonds, or
“celebratory gems”, arranged in the shape of the
iconic maple leaf. The four diamonds at the base
represent the four original provinces that formed
Confederation in 1867: Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Additional diamonds
extend out from the base to create nine more
points—in total representing the 13 provinces and
territories.

The Canada 150 logo is an evocative symbol and will become an enduring reminder
of one of Canada’s proudest moments. The maple leaf motif is recognized at home
and abroad as distinctively Canadian, and it fosters feelings of pride, unity and
celebration. This unique design is simple enough to be drawn by children, and
versatile enough to be used in a host of applications. The possible uses of the
symbol are as unlimited as the spirit and imagination of the Canadian public.

Jean Finkle’s initiative continues to flourish but she is now seeking more volunteers
to sign up for future months, so don’t be shy, please see Jean or check out the
Social Table and add your name to the list … Thank You.

The June Greeters were;
Liz Cathmoir & Suzanne Bruyea

(See Jean’s Flyer at the Back of this Newsletter)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
SPECIAL NOTICE: 2017/2018 PROBUS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
2017/2018 Membership Renewal Form is attached at the rear of this Newsletter.
This Membership Renewal Form will also be emailed to you direct, so please Print,
Complete and Take to your next PROBUS meeting
………………………………………………………………………………………..
Below are a few of the “Special Activities Group” events from June.
The “Meet and Eat Group” at the Home of Doug & Nancy Hall”

The “Lunch Bunch” at the “Matterhorn” … Cobourg

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS
Saturday, July 15th
“Rum Runner’s Ball”
Featuring: “The Fade Kings”
Dance: 7:00 to 11:00 P.M.
Tickets: $25.00 per couple in advance or $15 each at the Door
Tickets at: CMH Foundation Office, CMH Auxiliary Gift Shop or www.givetocmh.ca
For more information call 705-653-1140 (2104) or email cholt@cmh.ca or at
website www.givetocmh.ca
Fundraiser for the Presqu’ile Preservation Society
Location: The Brighton Community Centre, 75 Elizabeth St., Brighton
(See Flyer at the Back of the Newsletter)
Sundays, May to October
“Farmers Market”
Time: 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
“Fruits – Veggies – Cheeses – Baked Goods – eggs – Pork – Sausages – Snacks”
“Artisan Market inside the Hall on the LAST SUNDAY of the month - Live Music &
Local Chef with Samples & Recipes. Gluten Free & Sugar Free Foods Available”
For more information 613-475-4005 or email codringtonfarmersmarket@gmail.com
Location: Codrington, 2992 County Road 30

Tuesdays, May 2nd to December 12th “Friends of Ferris Provincial Park”
Time: 9:00 A.M.
“Meet at the end of the Suspension Bridge rain or shine in Campbellford.
Walk for about 1 Hour using various combinations of the trail system with this year
having a 150 Birthday Celebration Flavour”
“YOU NEED THE EXERCISE SO DO YOUR LEGS A FAVOUR”
Location: Ferris Provincial Park, Campbellford
Wednesdays.
“Supper’s Ready”
Time: 5:00 to 6:00 P.M.
“No Charge but DONATIONS ARE ACCEPTED – Never Hurts to Pay Forward”
Location: Trinity- St. Andrews United Church, 56 Prince Edward Street, Brighton
Thursday August 3rd
“34th Annual Art & Craft Sale”
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. “One Day Only with over 220 Artisans”
Admission: $5.00
Free Parking. 4 Buildings PLUS Outside Vendors.
All Show Proceeds go to County Accessible Transportation and Other Community
Projects – Wheelchair Accessible – Presented by the Prince Edward District Women’s
Institute. www.countrywomen.ca
Location: Picton Fairgrounds, 375, Main Street. E., Picton, Ontario
COMMUNITY LIAISON CHAIR … Bob Vear
If you wish to publicize a local not for profit event that might be of interest to fellow
PROBUS members, please contact Bob at ravear@sympatico.ca

………………………………………………………………….
More Ramblings of a Tired Old Mind
I was thinking about how a status symbol of today is those cell phones that everyone
has clipped onto their belt or purse. I can't afford one so, I'm wearing my garage door
opener.
The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to buy a replacement.
Did you ever notice: The Roman Numerals for forty (40) are XL?
Did you ever notice: When you put the 2 words ' The' and ' IRS ' together it
spells 'Theirs?'
The sole purpose of a child's middle name is so he can tell when he's really in trouble

2016-17 Presqu’ile PROBUS Management Team
President
Dot Worobetz (2nd Term 2016/17)

613-475-3066

buggerlugs193@hotmail.ca

613-475-3066

buggerlugs193@hotmail.ca

613-475-3467

djcrouch@hotmail.com

613-475-3779

c.w.penhall@gmail.com

613-475-9933

bwyles9933@gmail.com

Past President
Dot Worobetz (2015/16)

Vice President
David Crouch (Acting President)

Treasurer
Chris Penhall

General Meeting Secretary
Brenda Wyles

Management Committee Secretary
Chris Penhall

613-475-3779

c.w.penhall@gmail.com

613-242-5387

jeanefinkle@gmail.com

613-403-4002

fred.j.smith@sympatico.ca

613-475-3467
613-475-9002

lindacrouch@live.ca
padeycakes@gmail.com

613-475-0743
613-475-0854

stanmcmullin@email.com
bruce.bellefeuille@gmail.com

613-475-2600

don.linda.young@hotmail.com

613-475-9933

bwyles9933@gmail.com

613-475-9002

rogerwhip@gmail.com

613-475-6104

ravear@sympatico.ca

613-481-6123

rondam1959@hotmail.com

Public Relations Chair
Jean Finkle

Membership
Fred Smith

Social Co-Chairs
Linda Crouch
Pat Dunn

Programme Co-Chairs
Stan McMullin
Bruce Bellefeuille

Newsletter Editor
Don Young

Telephone
Brenda Wyles

House
Roger Bell

Community Liaison
Bob Vear

Club Historian
Ronda Moran

